From its inception, chant scholarship has been concerned with melodic transmission. 1 Melodic variants can bear witness to local or regional ways of singing, to connections *rebecca.maloy@colorado.edu and Emma.Hornby@bristol.ac.uk. This article was researched and written collaboratively. Both authors had an equal role in the generation of ideas and in the drafting of the article. We gratefully acknowledge the financial support of the European Research Council. 1 15 The Catalan fragments Tarragona, Archivio Histórico Archidiocesano, Fragmento 22/1 and Montserrat, Biblioteca de la Abadía contain the Franco-Roman rite, with Gregorian melodies, as Zapke acknowledges in 'Coexistencia de signos y funciones en la cultura visigótica escrita: notas marginals', Études grégoriennes 40 (2013), 283-91; 287. However, elsewhere, even within the same article, she claims that these are 'the two oldest liturgical-musical specimens of the Hispanic rite'. See 'Coexistencia de signos ', 284, and 'Dating Neumes', 91n3. This may lead to some confusion. Catalonia is relevant to a study of Visigothic notation, but not to a discussion of the Old Hispanic chant. 16 The manuscripts in Randel's 'Rioja' melodic dialect that Zapke attributes to Navarre are M-418, S3, S6, and S7; those in her Castile-León region include A 30, A 56, BL51, S3, S4 and S5. See Zapke, 'Notation Systems, answering these questions is the survival patterns of the Old Hispanic manuscripts. Some extant sources are fragmentary. Others, while complete, each preserve only a limited portion of the liturgical year or a limited subset of the repertory. 17 Many surviving chants are found in only one manuscript, and it is exceptional for a chant to appear in four or more manuscripts. 18 This makes it difficult to explore regional melodic traditions by making direct comparisons between different versions of chants. Randel solved this problem by investigating the strictly formulaic melodies of the responsory verse tones.
however, only one study has engaged directly with the regional melodic traditions of the Old Hispanic chant corpus. Don Randel's work on the responsory verse tones identified four Old Hispanic melodic traditions. Two of these are found in sources generally thought to be from the northern Christian kingdoms, copied between the ninth and eleventh centuries; Randel associated the manuscripts with the regions of León and the Rioja, respectively. The other two verse tone traditions appear in the later manuscripts, most of which are ascribed to Toledo. However, colophons definitively linking manuscripts' copying to particular scribes, times, or places are rare. 4 For most other manuscripts, scholars have not been able to establish secure dates and origins on the basis of musical and textual palaeography. For example, the two notational styles, known as 'vertical' and 'horizontal', respectively, have generally been used to assert the northern or southern origins of manuscripts. More recent work suggests that, instead, the notation shifted from vertical to horizontal over the course of the later eleventh and twelfth Anuario musical, 6 (1951) (Zaragoza, 1995) . Nadeau undertook significant analysis of the chants in Silos 4 in 'Pro sonorum diversitate vel novitate: The Singing of Scripture in the Hispano-Visigothic Votive Masses ' (Ph.D. diss., Cornell University, 1998 centuries, with some examples of vertical notation being used in the south of the peninsula before the reconquest.
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In the responsory verse tones, Randel defined a melodic tradition particular to L8, Sal and Sant. (For a list of sigla, see Appendix 1.) 6 The latter two sources are closely associated with the royal court of León, as confirmed by their colophons. As some have suggested, this melodic tradition could have originated outside the kingdom of León, even if the manuscripts were copied there. 7 Another group of manuscripts comprises a second melodic tradition, termed 'Rioja' in Randel's work. 8 Few manuscripts in this group are securely attributed, although places of origin have been suggested for many of them, with greater and lesser degrees of certainty. 9 Although our findings confirm that 5 The most striking example is T6, an eleventh-century manuscript whose text script is characteristic of the Toledo area, but some of whose multiple scribes used vertical notation. For an argument that vertical notation was used in the south until the end of the eleventh century, based on more circumstantial evidence, see Susana Zapke, 'Dating Neumes According to their Morphology: The Corpus of Toledo, ' The Calligraphy of Medieval Music, ed. John Haines (Turnhout, 2011), 91-9. 6 The shorter version of Appendix 1 may be found at the end of the printed article. A longer version, with full bibliography, is available at http://www.musmed.fr/AdMMAe/AdMMAe_index.htm at 'Article'. 7 The possibility that L8's melodic dialect originated in the Islamic south was raised (though not ultimately accepted) by Randel, based on documented immigration from the south and on the use of a southern model for some of L8's prefatory material. On this southern model, dated to 806 (based on the computus), see Peter Wagner, 'Der mozarabische Kirchengesang und seine Überlieferung,' Spanische Forschungen der Görresgesellschaft, 1 (1928) , 102; Higini Anglès, 'La música medieval en Toledo hasta el siglo XI,' Gesammelte Aufsätze zur Kulturgeschichte Spaniens, ed. M. Honecker, Georg Schreiber and H Finke (Münster, 1938) , vol. 7, 1-68; A. Cordoliani, 'Les textes et figures de comput de l'Antiphonaire de León, 'Archivos Leoneses, 8 [1954] , 260-83. The model's origin has been placed in Beja: J. Pérez de Urbel, 'El Antifonario de León: El escritor y la época, ' Archivios Leoneses, 8 (1954) , 115-44; and idem, 'El Antifonario de León y su modelo de Beja, ' Bracara Augusta, 22 (1968), 213-25. 8 Randel raises the possibility that this dialect-though not the manuscripts-could have its ultimate origin in Galicia, due to the influx of Galician immigrants, first into Eastern León, then into the Rioja. Responsory Tones, See the online version of Appendix 1 at http://www.musmed.fr/AdMMAe/AdMMAe_index.htm at 'Article'.
these sources share melodic traits that distinguish them from L8, they are far from uniform in the material we examine.
The later sources, copied between the twelfth and fourteenth centuries, seem to represent the continuation of the Old Hispanic rite in a few Toledan parishes after it had been suppressed elsewhere. 10 From both musical and liturgical standpoints, these sources represent two traditions, often called A and B. Randel showed that their responsory verse formulas are distinct from one another and from the León and 'Rioja' traditions. Some of the tradition A sources were owned by and used at the Toledan parish of Santa Eulalia.
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Tradition B is witnessed in only two full manuscripts (T5 and BN10) and the fragment MSC, all dating from the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. These sources share many chants with tradition A, but often with different liturgical assignments. 12 Their choices and assignments of readings and prayers also differ greatly from tradition A. Because the tradition B sources were copied at such a late date, we cannot know whether tradition B represents a pre-1085 branch of the Old Hispanic rite whose earlier sources have been 10 It is not universally accepted that these sources represent such liturgical continuity. Zapke has characterised the notation as having a 'practically symbolic value' and asked 'whether the copies kept in the Museo de los Concilios y de la Cultura Visigoda were ever really intended to offer a melodic representation'. Hispania Vetus, 189-242, at 209. Elsewhere she gives a more positive assessment: 'the Toledan corpus gives the impression of being a late creation, prompted by political-cultural forces attempting to legitimate and conserve the authenticity of the Visigothic rite originating from Toledo' ('Dating Neumes,' 96), also calling for 'detailed analysis of the script and notation, as well as a comparison of melodies in northern manuscripts' ('Dating Neumes', 97 ', 284, and 'Dating Neumes', 91n3 . This may lead to some confusion. Catalonia is relevant to a study of Visigothic notation, but not to a discussion of the Old Hispanic chant. 16 The manuscripts in Randel's 'Rioja' melodic dialect that Zapke attributes to Navarre are M-418, S3, S6, and S7; those in her Castile-León region include A 30, A 56, BL51, S3, S4 and S5. See Zapke, 'Notation Systems, answering these questions is the survival patterns of the Old Hispanic manuscripts. institutional attributions suggested by other scholars; at other times they invite us to reassess those attributions.
Part 1 comprises a comprehensive survey of a particular cadence type as it appears in one genre, the sacrificium (offertory), which demonstrates regional patterns in the treatment of that cadence. In part 2, over 700 chant openings are surveyed; each opening involves a unison gesture. Although our results are congruent with Randel's findings in a general sense, not all manuscripts fit securely into one of four distinct melodic traditions with absolute consistency. The different blend of elements found in each manuscript enables us to examine the intersections between the four melodic traditions.
Part 1: Cadences
A definition of Old Hispanic cadences begins with the observation that the cantors employ a limited number of neume patterns at points that must be cadential: the ends of chants. Within sections of the chant, breaks in the verbal syntax often coincide with the same neume patterns, suggesting that these can also be identified as cadences. In the cadence types considered here, the cadential material is distributed over the last three or four syllables of the verbal clause; we refer to these as 'three-syllable' and 'four-syllable'
cadences. In each case, the last two syllables have distinctive and characteristic patterns, preceded by material that draws on a large but bounded set of possibilities.
In L8, the last two syllables of the cadential patterns discussed here most commonly have a three-note or a two-note ascent (NHH or NH) on the penultimate syllable, 23 followed by a two-note ascent (NH) or single note (N) on the final syllable.
Other manuscripts, however, show a preference for material other than NH or NHH on the penultimate syllable. In fact, the treatment of the penultimate syllable in these cadences emerges as an important marker of melodic dialect. In the repertory of 116 sacrificia, the manuscripts show clear regional preferences on the penultimate syllable of this cadence type, both in the shapes chosen and in the contexts in which they are used.
The tenth-and eleventh-century manuscripts are largely congruent in the final sacrificia cadences, but variety prevails in the internal cadences. Appendix 2a for a full presentation of the data, listing each sacrificium). 24 Outside Lent, most sacrificia close with the word 'alleluia', which usually has a three-syllable cadence.
Final cadences
In the 10 th -11 th century sources, '-luia' is accommodated with either NHH or NH on the penultimate syllable, followed by a single note on the final syllable. The antepenultimate syllable often has a melisma that ends with a standard pre-cadential figure: the same melisma or melisma ending is often shared by more than one sacrificium, as illustrated in Example 1.
INSERT EXAMPLE 1
23 The first note of each neume is of indeterminate pitch relative to the previous note (N=neutral); notes within neumes can be identified as higher than, the same as, or lower than the previous note (H, S and L, respectively). 24 http://www.musmed.fr/AdMMAe/AdMMAe_index.htm at 'Article'.
In final three-syllable cadences, the choice of neume on the penultimate syllable is strongly correlated with the contour of the preceding melisma: the penultimate syllable has NHH if the melisma on the antepenultimate syllable ends with a downward gesture; it has NH if the melisma ends with an upward gesture, as shown in Example 2. In L8, the earliest source for the sacrificia, this 'contour rule' is followed in all final cadences that use NH or NHH, and there is only one exception among the other 10 th -11 th century sources (see Table 1 , rows 1-9).
INSERT EXAMPLE 2
The 9 th -11 th century sources from the 'Rioja' tradition (rows 2-9), preserving smaller parts of the repertory, show a less marked preference for the same final cadences:
a gesture other than NH or NHH is used nine times. 
Internal cadences
Similar tendencies are in evidence at internal three-syllable sacrificia cadences.
Here, however, we find a much wider range of possibilities for accommodating the penultimate syllable, with clear regional tendencies (see Table 2 ). A complete presentation of the data appears online in Appendix 2b.
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INSERT TABLE 2
In L8, the scribes tend to treat internal three-syllable cadences like the final ones: the penultimate syllable has NH or NHH 93% of the time (399/430). With a few exceptions, moreover, the L8 scribes follow the same contour rule that applies at final cadences:
NHH follows a descent or single note (215/222 times), whereas NH follows an ascent (162/177 times; see Table 2 , row 1, columns 2-5). Although the sources in Randel's 'Rioja' grouping (Table 2 , rows 2-9) are very similar to L8 in their treatment of final cadences (as noted above), they differ from L8, to varying degrees, in their treatment of internal cadences. Following an ascending contour, they tend to use NH, just as L8 does.
After a descent or single note, however, some of these sources trend strongly toward NHL or N, in contrast to L8's NHH. This trend is especially evident in A30 (row 2).
Though its sampling is small, BL45 (row 4) also shows a strong preference for NHL in the sacrificia it preserves. Two manuscripts in this group mix traits associated with both traditions: in descending or single-note contexts, A56 (row 3) uses NHH slightly more often than NHL; and Silos 6 (row 8) shows a preference for NHH (4 times) rather than NHL or N (once each). As Randel showed, correspondence to the León tradition is evident in the responsory verse tones of Silos 6 as well, especially those written by one 27 http://www.musmed.fr/AdMMAe/AdMMAe_index.htm at 'Article'. particular scribe. 28 The treatment of three-syllable cadences in Silos 6 is further evidence for this connection and distinguishes Silos 6 from 'Rioja' manuscripts: in 4/6 descending or single-note contexts, Silos 6 has NHH.
As at final three-syllable cadences, the 12 th -14 th century sources representing liturgical tradition A ( León's preference, NHH, only 3 times. This pattern suggests that the Toledo A versions are more closely connected to the 'Rioja' ones than to L8.
As was the case for the responsory tones, the two sources preserving 'Toledo B' differ melodically from the contemporaneous sources representing 'Toledo A'. In contrast to the very strong preference for the single note in Toledo A manuscripts, T5 uses a single note less than half the time (10/24). In 10 other cases, it has NH or NHH, which is the preference of L8 (though T5 only follows the 'contour rule' outlined above 7/10 times). 28 The different layers of scribal activity in Silos 6 are discussed in Ismael Fernández de la Cuesta, 'El "Breviarium Gothicum" de Silos, ' Hispania sacra, 17 (1964) , 393-494; and the melodic preferences of the scribes are discussed in Randel, Responsory Tones, Although all the sources draw on a shared melodic vocabulary, the correlation of particular choices for the penultimate syllable with the preceding melodic material is stronger in some traditions than in others. As we have seen, NHH in both L8 and the 'Rioja' manuscripts is almost always preceded by a single note or descent. In the 'Rioja' sources ( Table 2 , rows 2-9), the single note also usually follows a single note or descent. 29 In the five cases where L8 has a single note, however, it is not preceded by a particular melodic contour. Furthermore, the 12 th -14 th century sources use the single note frequently in all melodic contexts. In the 'Rioja' sources, NHL is also bound with a particular melodic context: without exception, it follows a single note or descent in A30, A56, Silos 3, Silos 4, and Silos 6 and M-418. NHL also consistently follows a single note or descending contour in T4 and T7. In contrast to these sources, NHL is not bound to a particular melodic context in L8; it occurs only four times, two of which follow an ascent. The manuscripts thus differ not only in their preferences for particular shapes, but also in the contexts in which the shapes tend to be used.
Accent and proparoxytone adaptation in three-syllable sacrificium cadences
Perhaps the best example of this variation in the 'cadential grammar' of the sacrificia is the way that each manuscript responds to accent pattern at the end of a clause. In L8 and the 'Rioja' manuscripts, the choice of melodic figure on the penultimate syllable correlates with accent: NH is strongly associated with paroxytones, whereas NHH (L8) or NHL ('Rioja') is associated either with paroxytones or proparoxytones.
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In all manuscripts, however, the material that precedes the pentultimate syllable often 29 See the full presentation of the data in online appendix 2b. 30 See online Appendix 2b. In L8, NH comes on a proparoxytone only two times, and NH never comes on a proparoxytone in a 'Rioja' source.
takes an alternative form when the final word of the clause is a proparoxytone. In the sacrificia, the sources show different tendencies in how they adapt to the changing accent pattern. In L8, the pre-cadential material that would normally fall on the antepenultimate 
INSERT EXAMPLES 3 AND 4
In other cases, however, L8 uses a alternative cadence that is strongly associated with proparoxytones: NH+NL+N(H) (see Example 5). This cadence occurs 42 times in L8's sacrificia. All but one of these occur on a proparoxytone, and nearly half (19) fall on the word 'domin-' (see table 3 ). These cadences are typically preceded by a downward gesture on the fourth syllable from the end.
INSERT EXAMPLE 5
INSERT case. An important difference between L's sacrificia and the repertory preserved in Sant/Sal, however, is in the gesture that precedes NH. In L8's sacrificia, we showed that NH is almost always preceded by an ascending gesture, and this is true in the responsories preserved in Sant and Sal. In the clamores and antiphons, however, NH is often preceded by a descending gesture, which suggests that some of these conventions are genre specific.
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Sant, Sal and L8 also share the special cadence that is strongly associated with proparoxytones in L8, NH+NL+N(H) (see Example 5). In the sacrificia, this cadence occurs 42 times in L8 and only once in another manuscript (Silos 6). In Sant and/or Sal, this cadence occurs 8 times, 5 of which have parallel passages in BL51 (See online Appendix 3b). 39 In one of these five instances, BL51 has NH+NL+N(H); in three others, however, it uses the proparoxytone adaptation that is more typical of the 'Rioja' tradition:
the normal three-syllable cadence is expanded to four syllables, with a single note on the 37 As online Appendix 3a shows, this contour rule is followed, with one exception (Alleluia miserere in Sal) among the responsories. 38 The clamores are based on a single melody. 
Summary
In the set of cadences we have examined, the existence of melodic dialects is evident both in the selection of melodic material and in how these choices correlate with melodic context and accent. To some degree, these findings are congruent with Randel's.
L8's distinctiveness is attested both by its consistent preference for NHH and its use of NH+NL+N(H), traits shared outside the sacrificia by Sant and Sal. The sources in the 'Rioja' group, however, do not present a unified picture: A30's cadential dialect is distinct from L8's, whereas Silos 6 and A56 show elements of both melodic dialects.
Randel defined Silos 6 as a hybrid source in its responsory verse tones: earlier scribes conform to the León tradition, whereas the third scribe sought to bring it in line with the 'Rioja' tradition. 41 In three-and four-syllable cadences in the sacrificia, Silos 6 concords with León in its inclination toward NHH and its use, once, of NH+NL+N(H). The cadential evidence in the sacrificia also bears out the presence of two melodic traditions in Toledo. The tradition B manuscripts have a stronger preference for NHH or NH, like the León tradition. The Toledo A sources, by contrast, connect more often to the 'Rioja' manuscripts, particularly A30, in their use of the pattern N+NHL+N in proparoxytone contexts. This type of proparoxytone adaptation is not found in Toledo B.
Part 2: Openings
In the following discussion, a series of five distinctive unison shapes that occur at chant openings is examined. The data set comprises over 700 Old Hispanic chants in which one or more versions begin with one of these shapes (see Table 4 The rounded neume (Table 4 , n o s 3 and 5), used in both earlier and later manuscripts, is 42 On the interpretation of the NS element of these neumes as involving unisons, by analogy with other early medieval notational systems, see Herminio Gonzalez Barrionuevo, 'Relación entre la notación "mozárabe" de tipo vertical,' 68-71, and n41, below. Although each unison opening type is gesturally unified, we do not assume that these five neume combinations referred to five melodies, each with a consistent pitch content. Randel makes a cogent argument for not interpreting identical neumes as indicating identical pitches, by comparison with the Gregorian repertory ('Las formas musicales del canto viejo-hispánico'). Even within the Old Hispanic repertory, the pitch readable chants in A56 furnish several examples of repeated formulas that occur at different pitch levels within the same chant. 43 At http://www.musmed.fr/AdMMAe/AdMMAe_index.htm at 'Article' we have made a comprehensive survey of all manuscripts included there, as well as of the Coimbra and Lamego fragments, Silos fragment 26, and León fragment F-5. Although some manuscripts have insufficient chants beginning with these shapes to permit claims about their melodic tendencies, we have included them in our data tables for the sake of completeness. 44 See, for example, González Barrionuevo, 'Algunos rasgos fundamentals de la notación "mozárabe" del norte, ' Revista de Musicología, 20 (1997), 38-49; 43. also a unison in this context. 45 In Table 4 (Zaragoza, 1995) , 31. It is contradicted by Herminio Gonzalez Barrionuevo, 'Relación entre la notación "mozárabe" de tipo vertical y otras escrituras neumáticas, ' Studi gregoriani, 11 (1995) , 5-112; 70-71. There is a sign -of unknown meaning -that sometimes appears underneath a unison in L8, as on f. 37v: Pointing down to the right, it is usually made with a finer penstroke than the neumes, and is sometimes in a different ink. It is almost always found below and to the right of a steeply-angled virga preceding a unison and seems unlikely to indicate a note. It is graphically differentiated from the horizontal tractulus interpreted by Zapke as indicating a rhythmic lengthening rather than a note, but which we have interpreted here as a separate note. Our thanks to Elsa De Luca for fruitful conversation about this graphic symbol.
in isolation, such variants can easily be dismissed as 'insignificant' within a generally compatible melodic outline. When many of them are considered in combination, however, they emerge as important points of melodic distinction between the different Old Hispanic melodic dialects. Furthermore, the size of the data set allows us to assert with confidence that some of the unison opening shapes are associated primarily with accented or with unaccented syllables in some manuscripts. This, together with the different patterns of variation surrounding each of the opening unison shapes, confirms that melodic gestures whose graphic differentiation has previously been minimised as a 
Set (1): chants that have NS as the unison shape at the opening
Chants are assigned to set 1 based on two criteria. First, these chants have the shape NS at the opening in at least one manuscript. Second, alternative readings in other manuscripts never have a unison shape; instead, they have other shapes such as N or NH, or, in rare cases NL, NLH or NHL. One group of manuscripts predominantly uses NS rather than one of the non-unison variants (see Table 5 ); these are all from the 'Rioja' group, apart from the tradition B manuscript, T5, which strongly shares the same tendency. The other later manuscripts (BN01, T4 and BN10) have NS rather less frequently in these contexts, as do BL51 and L8.
Most of the cases where the tradition B manuscript BN10 has NS are unica. The chants with NS openings in tradition A manuscripts almost never have NS in BN10's cognate version. The variants in BN10, however, are drawn from the same set of options as in other manuscripts, confirming the presence of an underlying common melodic language. In this set of chants, T5 shares the NS preference of the other manuscripts much more often than BN10 does.
In the discussion so far, the different neume shapes associated with unison openings have been treated as interchangeable. Looking more closely, the late Toledo manuscripts associated with Santa Eulalia (BN01, T4 and T7) use rounded shapes (Table   4 , n o s 5 and 6) in preference to the straight shape (Table 4 , n o 4); 47 the tradition B manuscripts (BN10 and T5) strongly prefer the straight shape (Table 4 , n o 4). 48 The shapes indicating NS in the 12 th -14 th century manuscripts are used on accents at openings 72% of the time (92/128 instances). In the 9 th -11 th century manuscripts, the rounded shape (Table 4 , n o 3) is used only 24% of the time on an accented syllable (8/34 instances). The straight shapes (Table 4 , n o s 1 and 2) are used on accents 61% of the time (146/241 instances). By the time the 12 th -14 th century manuscripts were copied, the choice between the rounded and straight NS had become a matter of scribal preference rather than having a different accent sensitivity.
INSERT TABLE 5
Set (2): chants that have N-NS as the unison shape at the opening
In the second set of chants to be considered here, N-NS appears at the opening in at least one manuscript. The only two shapes involving a unison that appear as variants in this set are NS (twice) and NH-NS (twice) (see Table 6 ). The almost complete lack of 47 Plus Cinc, whose provenance is less certain. 48 Plus the tradition A manuscript T3.
interchangeability between N-NS and NS as variant openings of the same chants confirms that they were understood as fundamentally distinct. N-NS is somewhat accent sensitive: it is used on an accented syllable 64% of the time (94/148 instances).
INSERT TABLE 6
Set (3) Within the Old Hispanic repertory, it is not possible to differentiate between melodies using this shape as NSH and melodies using it as NHH, but the interchangeability of NSH and NS in this third set of chant openings supports a unison interpretation in these cases. Gonzalez Barrionuevo interprets the rounded neume in Table 4 , n o 15 as (unproblematically) meaning NSH. Openings that involve NSH in at least one manuscript are very common in the Old Hispanic liturgy, with over 270 examples in L8 alone (see Table 7 ). In this set of chants, the manuscripts are divided into three groups: L8 and Silos 6 show a preference for NSH in these contexts; the other 9 th -11 th century manuscripts are equally likely to have NSH or NS (with NS being much more likely in A56 and Silos 4); and in the later manuscripts, these openings divide fairly evenly between NSH, NS, NH and N, with NHH also being relatively common in BN10.
49 González Barrionuevo, 'Relación entre la notación "mozárabe" de tipo vertical,' 70-1 identifies the straight shape ( rounded NSH, they have straight NSH in the majority of cases (see Table 8 ). There is a shared understanding in these manuscripts that straight NSH is a suitable notation in the melodic context(s) that the L8 scribes considered best represented by rounded NSH. As may be seen in Table 8 , BN01, T4 and T7 usually have NH when L8 has rounded NSH, and BN10 tends to have NHH. The melodic contexts represented by the two NSH shapes were treated as melodically distinct in each of these Old Hispanic manuscripts, with different melodic tendencies in different manuscripts.
[insert Tables 7 and 8]
The 12 th -14 th century manuscripts use only the rounded NSH. It appears on an accent at a chant opening 62% of the time (23/37 instances). In the 9 th -11 th century 50 Two of three chants; the other has N-NH [image 2 N-NH]. This shape appears rarely, as an alternative to a unison opening, across five manuscripts (L8, BL45, BL51, Silos 3 and Silos 4). It is found in total 11 times across the 1294 instances of unison openings in the sample (with each chant in each manuscript counting as an instance) -that is, less than 1% of the time. The notation is ambiguous here; it might signal NSH or NHH (see González Barrionuevo, 'Relación entre la notación "mozárabe" de tipo vertical', 53). 51 One of three chants; the others have NH and NS. 52 6 of 8 chants manuscripts, however, rounded NSH is used with an accent at a chant opening 90% of the time (81/90 instances), while straight NSH is used on an accent at a chant opening only 55% of the time (155/280 instances). Thus rounded NSH is strongly accent sensitive at chant openings in the 9 th -11 th century manuscripts and less strongly so in the later manuscripts, and straight NSH does not appear to be accent sensitive.
Set (4): chants that have N-NSH as the unison shape at the opening, with some manuscripts routinely using N-NS instead
The fourth set of chants considered here comprises those where one or more manuscripts have N-NSH as the unison at the opening, and where some manuscripts routinely use N-NS instead (see Table 9 ). NS appears as a variant a very few times (4 chants in three manuscripts across the sample). NSH is a rare variant in this set of chants except in A30, where it is used in a third of the chants of this type. This manuscript diverges from the usual melodic outlines found in this set of chants.
BL45 and L8 tend to have N-NSH in this set of chants. This shared preference is in contrast to the third set of chants, where BL45 is more likely to have NS and L8 to have NSH. T4 and T7 have a preference for N-NS in this set of chants. This is a direct parallel to the preference in the third set of chants for NS in both T4 and T7 when other manuscripts have straight NSH (the final H tends not to be present in these manuscripts in either set of chants).
At chant openings, this neume shape coincides with an accent 87% of the time (118/136 instances). This is in striking contrast to straight NSH (and rounded NSH in the 12 th -14 th century manuscripts), which do not have an association with accented syllables in this way, and it suggests that there is a significant distinction in meaning between straight NSH and the similar shape with a horizontal line underneath it (Table 4 , n o 17).
INSERT TABLE 9
Set (5): chants which have NH-NSH as the unison shape at the opening
The fifth set includes all chants that begin with NH-NSH in at least one manuscript (see Table 10 ). In this set of chants, NH-NSH is the most common shape in most manuscripts, with NH-NS and N-NSH being the most common variants. 53 As with the N-NSH shape, NH-NSH is strongly associated with accents at the openings of chants.
It appears with an accent 87% of the time (48/55 instances).
INSERT TABLE 10
Summary
As this discussion has illustrated, the five unison openings were understood as distinct from each other in the majority of cases, with two exceptions. NS and NSH are somewhat interchangeable, but only in the set 3 melodic context, where NS appears 10% of the time (56/542 instances), and NSH appears 74% of the time (399/542 instances).
Similarly, N-NS and N-NSH are somewhat interchangeable in the set 4 melodic context.
Here, N-NSH appears 65% of the time (123/189 instances) and N-NS appears 17% of the time (32/189 instances). Of these 32 instances, 25 are in 12 th -14 th century manuscripts, suggesting a chronological or perhaps geographical shift in the understanding of this 53 The presence of NH-NSH in one manuscript when another has Table 4 , n o 17 further supports our interpretation of the horizontal line as signalling a note; it is more likely to be a variant between N-NSH and NH-NSH (one note different) rather than between a lengthened NSH and NH-NSH. however, are distinct in their notational choices for the NS openings. In the cadence evidence considered above, T5 connected more closely to the León tradition than to the Rioja; in some of the opening material it is the other way around. In general, though, BN10 is more distinct from the other manuscripts than T5 is.
In the openings, the León dialect cannot be confirmed beyond L8, because Sant and Sal lack sufficient data. L8 is distinct from the 'Rioja' manuscripts in set 1 (with BL51). In set 3, it shares its preferences with Silos 6; this kinship was seen both in the responsory tones examined by Randel and in the cadences explored above. A56 and S4
are distinct from other 'Rioja' manuscripts in set 3; and A30 is distinct in set 4.
These findings are usefully nuanced by a consideration of the chants that are common to pairs of manuscripts. We have calculated the number of unison openings having identical readings in a pair of manuscripts (see Table 10 
Conclusions
This examination of certain melodic contexts in the Old Hispanic chant has shown that different manuscripts draw on a shared menu of strategies in the unison openings and the three-syllable cadences, with particular preferences shared by groups of manuscripts.
Our findings confirm and nuance the presence of Randel's four melodic dialects: there are overlapping strategies between different dialects, in complex networks of influence that would reward further investigation. Our findings demonstrate that we cannot build a full understanding of the Old Hispanic melodic language based on individual chants, because they circulate in so few manuscripts. A comprehensive picture of the melodic shapes that were acceptable choices in a particular melodic context can shed light on the ontology of the melodic language as a whole, beyond the versions we see in particular manuscripts. This language is one in which certain melodic details were consistent across traditions, whereas others were subject to choice from a set of options. Without knowing at what melodic points such optional choices were available and whether particular constraints governed the choices, we risk misinterpreting the meaning of the variants.
Finally, this study has methodological implications for plainsong research.
Although the types of variants we have examined may appear 'insignificant' in the comparison of individual chants, seemingly minor melodic and notational differences emerge as significant markers of melodic dialects in the comparison of large data sets.
Different versions of individual chants are thus most effectively studied in the context of
